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Construction Continues to Shape Grades 5-8 School Campus
A new 5-8 school campus is unfolding in Ridgefield, and
it’s quite impressive. Since the May 1st groundbreaking
ceremony, construction crews have descended almost daily on the
site, and over the past few months, it’s been exciting to watch the
new school structures rise and evolve.
Excavation, concrete pours, structural steel installations,
masonry, and utility work kept crews busy over the summer. Work
is now focused on exterior framing and sheathing, roofing, and
utilities, as crews prepare the site for interior work in the winter
months and in the spring.
Construction is on track for completion in Fall 2019.
Weekly construction updates are available on the district website
at http://www.ridgefieldsd.org/bond--2. Updates are also
available via the RSD mobile app.
Other projects in the 2017 bond program include the
Ridgefield High School expansion, security upgrades at Union
Ridge and South Ridge, the re-purposing of View Ridge Middle
School and (via the district’s partnership with the City of
Ridgefield) the Ridgefield Outdoor Sports Complex.
The RHS expansion project is currently incorporating
planning and design input from stakeholders. Three rounds of
meetings were scheduled in March/April, September, and
November. Construction is scheduled to start in June 2018 for
completion in Fall 2019, in time for the new school year.
The project to upgrade security at Union Ridge and South
Ridge is currently in design and is scheduled for construction in
mid-2018. Completion is scheduled for Fall 2019.

The View Ridge Middle School repurposing project, also
currently in the design phase, is scheduled for construction next
year, with completion in early 2020.
The Ridgefield Outdoor Sports Complex broke ground on
August 31. It is scheduled for completion in Fall 2018.

Grades 5-8 schools complex on December 5th. The Ridgefield Outdoor Sports
Complex can be seen in the upper left corner. Drone photo courtesy of Tapani.

IMPORTANT DATES / UPCOMING EVENTS
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CURRICULUM MATERIALS FOR GRADES 9-12
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC REVIEW
French foreign language curriculum
Ridgefield School District Office (Dec 6-15)
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
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CAPITAL FACILITIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
First meeting
Ridgefield High School, Room 311
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
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START OF WINTER BREAK
December 21 through January 2
NO SCHOOL

JAN

TEACHER IN-SERVICE TRI DAY
NO SCHOOL

WINTER CONCERT - RHS BAND
Ridgefield High School
Performing Arts Center
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

JAN

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. HOLIDAY
NO SCHOOL

ELF JR. - THE MUSICAL
Dec. 15 7:00 pm & Dec 16 2:00 pm and 6:00pm
Ridgefield High School
Performing Arts Center

JAN

TEACHER IN-SERVICE TRI DAY
NO SCHOOL
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Name Headline
Selected for New 5/6 School
Sports
Sunset Ridge Intermediate
School has been selected as
the name for the new Grade
5-6 school now under
construction, and the coyote
was chosen as the new school’s
mascot.
The school name was
selected from a total of 222
nominations received from the
Ridgefield community. These
were submitted to the School
Board for consideration
In keeping with the
names of the existing district
schools, “Ridge” was a requirement in the name, along with
“Intermediate School”. Patrons
submitted nominations during
the month of October.
In its discussions, the
Board sought to name the
school after a feature unique to
the school site and paid special
attention not to duplicate
other school names within the
region.
Student input was key
in selecting the school mascot.
Student entries were required
to have connections to regional
history, a potato heritage, local
wildlife, geographic features

and Success Bound attributes
of being respectful, responsible
and resilient. Students were
also required to provide explanations to support their
nominations.
A total of 105 mascot
nominations were received.
Elementary school
principals collaborated with
student leaders from their
schools, and the top two
choices were presented to the
Board for final consideration.

The district is grateful
to everyone who took the time
to submit nominations and
comments to help inform the
district in the selection
process.
Sunset Ridge
Intermediate School and View
Ridge Middle School will share
the new 5-8 schools complex,
scheduled to open in Fall 2018.

Foundation Launches Innovation Grant
The Ridgefield Public
Schools Foundation (RPSF),
in sponsorship with Columbia
Credit Union (CCU) announced
the creation of the Paul Lewis
Innovation Grant.
The grant is designed
to fuel innovation by funding
programs that incorporate
creative, original and out-ofthe-box ideas for learning in
Ridgefield public schools.
The RPSF Board will
award two $5,000 grants to a
school or school program in the
Ridgefield School District that
will use the funding to provide
opportunities aligned with
the school district’s “Pursuing
Premier Goals and Planning
Blueprint” to benefit a large
number of students sustainably
in subsequent years.
Applicants can look
for the opportunity to apply in
January 2018, and grants will
be awarded in April 2018.
The Paul Lewis Innovation Grant was created in honor

of the work and contributions
of Paul Lewis, co-founder and
past president of RPSF.
Lewis co-founded the
RPSF in 2009 and served as
its president until 2017. His
expertise in developing business partnerships, fund-raising,
recruiting, and management
provided the foundation with a
strong start,
Under Lewis’ leadership, RPSF raised approximately $188,000 in support of
student learning in Ridgefield
schools.
The Ridgefield
Public Schools Foundation is a
privately funded, non-profit
organization, established in
2009. Its mission is to
advance programs and
activities that support whole
student development for which
public resources are
insufficient or unavailable.
The foundation is now
in its ninth year as a successful
non-profit organization.

CFAC Volunteers Needed
Ridgefield School
District invites interested
residents to join the district’s
Capital Facilities Advisory
Committee (CFAC). This group
will study, analyze, and make
capital facility recommendations to the Board of Directors.
The committee’s first
meeting will be on Wednesday,
December 13 from 6:00-8:00
pm at Ridgefield High School,
Room 311.
The committee’s work
will continue through March
2018 with recommendations
presented to the School Board
for consideration in April 2018.
The district anticipates
putting a bond proposal on the
February 2019 ballot.
The Capital Facilities
Advisory Committee will:
-- Develop programming to
meet the needs of Phase III
of RSD’s capital facilities plan
as identified by the district’s
CFAC team that met from

November 2015-April 2016.
-- Develop criteria for
decision-making that promotes
continued success for
Ridgefield School District and
the community;
-- Plan and host community
open houses and outreach
activities; and
-- Review proposed concepts
for Phase III and recommend a
preferred concept for the 2019
bond election.
In addition to
community members, the
committee will include district
staff, students, local public
officials, and business partners.
Those interested in
serving on the Capital
Facilities Advisory
Committee may sign up by
calling the district office at
360-619-1302 or emailing
Superintendent Nathan
McCann at nathan.mccann@
ridgefieldsd.org.

Public Review of Curriculum Materials
Ridgefield School
District is proposing to adopt
foreign language curriculum
materials for Grades 9-12.
The curriculum
program, “T’es branche?”
(copyright 2014) is published
by EMC Publishing LLC and will
be used to teach French at
Ridgefield High School.		
The curriculum
materials support the district’s
objectives and are aligned with
Washington state guidelines.

Over the past few months, they
were extensively reviewed by
teacher groups and adoption
committees in the district.
The materials will be
available for public review
from Wednesday, December 6
through Friday, December 15 in
the Ridgefield School District
Office, 2724 S. Hillhurst Road,
Ridgefield, Washington, from
8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
Monday-Friday.

District Partners with CSNW
Community Services
NW (CSNW) has provided
services to Clark County and
Southwest Washington for
nearly 20 years.
It partners with
communities in the area to
treat individuals and families
struggling with addiction,
mental illness and homelessness.
Ridgefield School
District is excited to announce
its partnership with CSNW to
make these services available
to our students.
CSNW will collaborate
with the district to provide
Student Assistance Professional (SAP) services and drug/
alcohol treatment services.
The SAP program
will provide prevention and
early intervention for

behavioral health concerns by
providing education about
substances and building interpersonal skills and other
strategies to increase the
coping skills of students as a
means to further student
academic success.
Substance use
services will be offered for
youth who are identified as
benefiting from counseling
services.
For more information
about this program, please
contact Kasey Kates, Youth
Clinical Supervisor at CSNW at
360-440-9590 or by email at
kkates@csnw.org.

Community Education Update

Athletics News
Spudder sports teams
achieved at high levels during
the fall season with Volleyball,
Boys Golf and Boys Tennis winning district championships.
The Volleyball team,
determined to improve on last
year’s sixth place finish, placed
third at State, capping off their
season with an exciting
five-game match vs. White
River.
Three Spudders were
named League Outstanding
Players for their sport: Cade
Bringhurst for Golf, Spencer
Cultice for Tennis, and Kyle
Radosevich for Cross Country.
Ridgefield High School
was also well-represented on
the All-League Teams, with
eleven on First Team and nine
on Second Team.

Congratulations to
Boys Golf Coach, Bob Ball, for
being selected as Coach of the
Year by his peers.
We are just getting
underway with winter contests.
View the schedule on the
Ridgefield High School
website.
On December 6, RHS
hosted varsity girls and boys
basketball games with a
visiting team from Australia
(Flinders Christian Community
College).
RHS Boys scored 57
points vs. Flinders 36 and RHS
Girls scored 41 vs. Flinders 52.
--Debbie Bentler

The Spudder Volleyball team placed third at State, capping off the season with an
exciting five-game match vs. White River.

Cade Bringhurst

Kyle Radosevich

Spencer Cultice

Boys Golf Coach Bob Ball

Students in Community Education’s Paint Along class. These artists completed
their depiction of Paris in just 2.5 hours!
Check out our
festive holiday class schedule!
Whether you want to cook,
craft, or complete a gingerbread house, we have it!
Youth Basketball
League for Grades 3-6
students started on December
4. We have a record number
of Ridgefield athletes looking
forward to a great season!
Youth Wrestling
registration is now open!
Online registration is open until
December 12th or until spaces
fill up, whichever comes first!
Elf Jr. - The Musical
This magical holiday
production features our
talented students from View
Ridge Middle School and Union
Ridge Elementary School.

Based on the beloved
holiday class movie, “Elf”, it
tells the story about an orphan
boy, Buddy, who is raised by
elves and is unaware that he is
human.
Join him as he
embarks on a journey of
self-discovery, traveling from
the North Pole to New York
City in search of his birth
father.
Performances are at
the Ridgefield High School
Performing Arts Center. 		
Tickets go on sale
starting Wednesday, December
13th.
For more information,
contact Terri Cochran at terri.
cochran@ridgefieldsd.org.
--Terri Cochran

Family Resource Center News
Fall has been a blur
for the Ridgefield Family Resource Center! We continue to
serve an increasing number of
students and their families. It
has been exciting to build new
partnerships within our
community. Not only are we
thankful for our faith-based
partners and Ridgefield
businesses, but we could not
do what we do if it weren’t for
committed individuals from our
community!
A special Thank You
to Jace Deshazer from Ms.
Ferrin’s first grade class at
Union Ridge who organized a
Socktober Drive. Jace encouraged his classmates to
donate socks for the RFRC. He
gathered the socks and then
delivered them. Thank you,
Jace for making a difference in
the community!
Another exciting
donation came from Dollar
Tree thanks to Jeff Vigue. He
was aware of Goldfish snack
crackers that they wanted to
donate and connected Dollar
Tree with the RFRC. A total
of 1,950 boxes of Goldfish
crackers were donated! It was
an overwhelming donation for
our pantry, and the crackers
quickly became the common
snack in classrooms.
As quickly as
donations come in, they go
out, so we were excited to have

Union Ridge ASB sixth grader,
Ellie Petersen, and her
committee organize a very
successful canned food drive
to stock our pantry. Thank
you to all who supported this
drive.
Kathy Winters held
an Open House and asked
those who attended to bring
donations for the RFRC. This
provided a wonderful
opportunity to connect with
community members and
share updates from the RFRC.
Thank you, Kathy!
An exciting partnership with Melanie Johnson
from Polished Dental took
off this fall, providing dental
services to Union Ridge second
graders at a smiles clinic, With
parental permission, students
received a review of good oral
hygiene habits and healthy
nutrition, a screening, cleaning
and sealants, if needed.
Melanie was also able
to offer a job shadow opportunity for an RHS senior
interested in dental hygiene.
We ended the month
of November with the First
Annual Turkey Trot. Thanks
goes to the Ridgefield Public
Schools Foundation for
organizing such a fun way to
start Thanksgiving Day.
Thanks to all of the
race sponsors and donations
from over 350 participants.

Dollar Tree’s donation to RFRC: nearly 2,000 boxes of Goldfish crackers!

Union Ridge’s ASB canned food drive, organized by Ellie Petersen, netted
many donations for RFRC.

Georgianna Jones from the Ridgefield Public Schools Foundation with food
donations collected at the Annual Turkey Trot.

Jace Deshazer and the donations received from the
Socktober Drive he organized for RFRC.

RHS senior Olivia House (on left) observes as Melanie Johnson of Polished
Dental provides dental services to a Union Ridge student during smiles clinic .

Ella Wood, a fourth grader from South Ridge Elementary
School, is the first-place winner in this year’s Superintendent’s
Holiday Greeting Card Art Contest. Her artwork was selected by
judges as the entry that best exemplifies “Together for the
Holidays,” this year’s contest theme.
Ella’s winning design will decorate the cover of the
district’s holiday greeting card, which will be mailed out to other
school districts, public entities and private businesses on Ridgefield School District’s holiday mailing list. As the first-place winner, Ella receives a $50 cash award.
Three artwork entries were also selected for Runners-Up
honors. These entries were submitted by Violet James, a second
grader from Union Ridge Elementary School; Emma Waddle, a
fourth grader from South Ridge Elementary School; and Adara
Grieco, a sixth grader from Union Ridge Elementary School. Each
student receives a $25 cash award for their winning design.
All four students will be recognized at the district’s
regular school board meeting on Tuesday, December 12.
The Superintendent’s Holiday Greeting Card Art Contest,
now in its fourth year, was first launched by the Ridgefield School
District in 2014, in partnership with the Ridgefield Art Association
to promote student creativity and encourage student appreciation
of the arts.

First Place Winning Design by Ella Wood, South Ridge Elementary

Thanksgiving celebrations at South Ridge and Union Ridge

Winter

4th Grader Submits Winning Design in District’s Holiday Greeting Card Contest

Boundaries+Start Time Committee
To prepare for continued growth and the opening
of new schools, the district has
formed a Boundary+Start Time
Committee to explore possible
adjustments to school attendance boundaries and school
start times for Fall 2018.
In September,
parents and staff were invited to participate in a district
survey regarding school attendance and boundaries The
results of the survey will help
provide the committee with
valuable feedback in its
decision-making process.
Committee members
include Assistant Superin-

tendent, Chris Griffith, KWRL
Transportation Director,
Shannon Barnett, school
administrators, parents, and
school staff.
The committee, which
meets every two weeks, had
their first meeting on October
30th. Two community forums
will be scheduled to present
information to patrons and
gather feedback.
To view meeting
minutes and Parent Survey
results, visit the committee’s webpage at http://www.
ridgefieldsd.org/boundary-start-time-committee.

Do you know about the RSD App?
Ridgefield School
District has a free mobile app
for iPhone and Android mobile
devices. It is available for
download from Google Play
and the Apple App Store.
The app is designed
to promote increased parental
and stakeholder engagement
on mobile devices and social
networks.
It provides relevant
school district information
such as upcoming events,
school activities, athletic
scores, district news, school
news, construction updates,
and emergency notifications.
Download the app today and be informed about the
many great things taking place
in Ridgefield schools.

News from the Health Room
This is the time of year
when many viruses and germs
are prevalent. Keeping your
ill child at home is an important way to limit the spread of
germs at school. 		
Sometimes knowing
when to keep your child at
home is a difficult decision for
parents.
Unnecessary absences
interfere with learning, time off
from work can be a problem,
and childcare issues can be
inconvenient.
However, little learning
takes place for the child when
sent to school sick. Illnesses can be spread quickly in a
classroom, and classmates and
staff are at risk for illness when
a sick child is sent to school.
Here are some
guidelines that are meant to be
helpful when making the decision about sending your child
to school:
-- Child must be fever-free for
24 hours without medication
(fever of 100.4 F or higher).
-- Children awaiting results
from a throat culture must
remain at home until a
negative result is known.
-- Children with a positive
strep culture must be treated
with prescribed antibiotics for
24 hours before returning to
school.
-- Children who have been
vomiting or have had
diarrhea must remain home
until the vomiting or diarrhea
has stopped for 24 hours.

Children recovering
from an illness who are still
too ill to participate in typical
school activities such as gym
or recess should remain home
until able to resume school
activities or may return to
school with a physician’s note
indicating activity limitations
if applicable.
Please do not send
your child to school if your
child:
-- Complains of a severe
headache
-- Has a fever of 100.4 F. or
higher
-- Vomits during the night and
still does not feel well in the
morning
-- Has thick, yellow or green
nasal discharge
-- Has inflamed eyes or thick,
sticky, yellow or white eye
discharge
-- Has any skin rash unless it
has been diagnosed by a
physician as non-infectious.

Extra Set of Clothes for K-6
Students
The health rooms would
appreciate an extra set of
clothes/undies for your child in
case of accidents/wet clothes
during school. Also, some kids
get anxious wearing “loaner”
clothes. An available backup
set would be helpful and much
appreciated!
--Denise Morgan, RN

District Policy Changes
Ridgefield School District is pleased to share with you
the following list of policies and procedures which were recently
revised and approved by the district’s Board of Directors. These
policies and procedures are now available for your review on
the district website at http://www.ridgefieldsd.org/o/district/
browse/4800.
A specific policy can easily be located by its assigned
number. Policies and procedures are grouped numerically and
share the same number. A “P” after the number denotes the
procedure related to a specific policy.
Ridgefield School District will continue to update the
district website as policy changes are approved. On a quarterly
basis, we will notify you of these changes in future district
newsletters
The following list organizes the revised policies and
procedures by the school board meeting in which they were
approved:

Board Meeting 8/15/17
2161 Special Education and Related Services for Eligible Students
3246 Restraint, Isolation and Other Uses of Reasonable Force
3247 Isolation & Restraining of Students with IEPs & 504 Plans
(replaced by No. 3246)
6881 Disposal of Surplus Equipment and/or Materials
Board Meeting 8/22/17
5408 Jury Duty and Subpoena Leave Services for Eligible
Students
Board Meeting 9/26/17
1410 Executive or Closed Sessions
4040 Public Access to District Records
6100 Revenues from Local, State and Federal Sources
6220 Bid Requirements
6950 Contractor Assurances, Surety Bonds, Insurance and
Change Orders
Board Meeting 11/28/17
2029 Animals as Part of the Instructional Program
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